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Basic data for evaluating homogeneities of LiTaO3 single crystals for optical use are investigated by
line-focus-beam acoustic microscopy. First, the relationships among leaky surface acoustic-wave
~LSAW! velocities, chemical compositions, Curie temperatures, densities, and lattice constants are
experimentally investigated as the calibration lines for crystal evaluation usingX-, Y-, andZ-cut
substrates prepared from three LiTaO3 single crystals grown along the crystallographicY axis with
different Li2O contents ranging from 48 to 49 mol %. It is shown that as the Li2O content increases
around the congruent composition, the LSAW velocities linearly increase for all specimen surfaces
and all propagation directions, and the increase rate is maximum forZ-cut, Y-axis propagating~ZY!
LiTaO3. Next, homogeneities of the above three crystals and a commercially available optical-grade
crystal are evaluated usingZY-LiTaO3 specimens and the obtained calibration lines. The chemical
composition variations along both the pulling direction and the diameter direction are successfully
detected as LSAW velocity variations, due to the changes of crystal-growth conditions. In the
commercial crystal, the LSAW velocity variations for the whole examined region (80 mm
360 mm) exhibit a maximum difference of 0.82 m/s, corresponding to the composition change of
0.026 Li2O mol %. It is demonstrated that this ultrasonic method has the unique and useful
capabilities of detecting changes of the growth conditions and of evaluating local densities and the
crystal-melt interface shape. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!04808-8#
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I. INTRODUCTION

LiTaO3 ~Refs. 1–5! is one of the most useful ferroelec
tric materials not only for surface acoustic-wave~SAW! de-
vices because of its piezoelectric property, but also for op
electronic devices because of its favorable acousto-op
electro-optic, and nonlinear optical properties and high re
tance to optical damage. Recently, one of the most impor
subjects of this crystal is to establish the growth conditio
for producing large-diameter crystals with optically homog
neous properties. Chemical composition dependences o
refractive index, density, lattice constant, and Curie tempe
ture have been investigated.2,6–8 Also, it has been reported
that the congruent composition of this crystal is about 4
mol % in Li2O content.3,5,8 However, it is not easy to grow
homogeneous crystals because of its high melting point
generation of lattice imperfections. Therefore, it is necess
to precisely evaluate the lattice imperfections and comp
tional homogeneities and to feed back these results to ad
the growth conditions to resolve the above problems. LiTa3

crystals are conventionally evaluated by measuring the C
temperature by differential thermal analysis~DTA!,2,3,6–8the
lattice constant and crystal imperfections by x-r
techniques,2,7,9,10 the refractive index by the prism-couple
method,2,7 the density,2 and so on. Also, the chemical com
position has been analyzed by inductively coupled plas
atomic emission spectrometry~ICP-AES!, electron probe mi-
croanalysis~EPMA!, and x-ray fluorescence~XRF! analysis.
However, these techniques still have some serious probl
for conducting the research and development of optic
grade crystals with larger diameters and higher homogen
4390021-8979/2000/87(9)/4395/9/$17.00
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These problems include insufficient accuracy, destruction
the specimen, and very long measurement time. Theref
although it is necessary to improve these conventional te
niques, a technique that can perform nondestructive and n
contacting evaluation with higher accuracy should be dev
oped. We have been proposing and demonstrating l
focus-beam~LFB! acoustic microscopy11 as a technique to
meet such requirements.

Materials are characterized by LFB acoustic microsco
by measuring the propagating characteristics, viz., phase
locity and attenuation, of leaky surface acoustic wav
~LSAWs! ~Ref. 12! propagating along one desired directio
on a water-loaded specimen surface, throughV(z) curve
analysis.11 These measurements are very accurate, non
structive, noncontacting, and speedy. We have applied L
acoustic microscopy to the fundamental studies of LiNb3

and LiTaO3 single crystals for SAW-device use and MgO
doped LiNbO3 crystals for optoelectronic-device use.13–16

For example, the area of partial multidomains
X-112°Y LiTaO3 wafers, which results from an incomplet
poling process, has been successfully detected as varia
in LSAW velocity.13 For 128°YX-LiNbO3 and
36°YX-LiTaO3 single crystals, the relationships amon
LSAW velocities, chemical compositions, and densities ha
been investigated.14,15 These investigations have shown th
the variations of chemical compositions and densities can
easily detected as variations in LSAW velocity. F
MgO:LiNbO3 single crystals, the relationships amon
LSAW velocities, chemical compositions, Curie tempe
tures, densities, lattice constants, and refractive indices h
5 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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4396 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 9, 1 May 2000 Kushibiki et al.
been investigated, and it has been shown that measure
accuracy and resolutions of this ultrasonic method are be
than any conventional evaluation method.16

The purpose of this article is to collect basic data
evaluating homogeneities of optical-grade LiTaO3 single
crystals and to establish the proper growth conditions
LFB acoustic microscopy. In particular, we will focus on th
evaluation of compositional homogeneity, because of
close relationship with optical properties.2,7 First, X-, Y-, and
Z-cut substrates are prepared from three LiTaO3 single crys-
tals with different compositions ranging from 48
49 Li2O mol %. LSAW velocities are measured for ea
crystal surface as a function of the wave propagation dir
tion. Also, chemical composition dependences of LSAW
locities are investigated, and a proper crystalline plane
LSAW propagation direction suitable for crystal homogen
ity evaluation are selected. Next, measured LSAW veloci
are discussed in relation to the chemical compositions, C
temperatures, densities, and lattice constants in orde
quantitatively interpret measured velocities for crystal hom
geneity evaluation. Further, homogeneities of the above c
tals and a commercially available optical-grade single cry
are evaluated using the obtained calibration lines.

II. LFB SYSTEM

The method and system of LFB acoustic microsco
have been described in detail elsewhere.11 Figure 1 shows
the cross-sectional geometry of the LFB ultrasonic dev
and specimen system. Ultrasonic plane waves excited by
transducer are formed into a wedge-shaped ultrasonic b
by a cylindrical ultrasonic lens and focused on the specim
surface through water as a couplant. LSAWs are excite
the critical angleuLSAW and propagated along one select
direction on a water-loaded specimen surface. The prop
tion characteristics of the phase velocity and propagation
tenuation are determined by analyzing aV(z) curve, which is
the interference wave form of two wave components
LSAWs ~#1! and axial waves~#0!, recorded as a function o
the relative distancez between the LFB ultrasonic device an
the specimen surface. The material is characterized
LSAW velocity measurements in this study, employing
sapphire cylindrical lens with a 1 mmradius and an ultra-
sonic frequency of 225 MHz. The propagation region

FIG. 1. Illustration of a cross section of a LFB acoustic device and a sur
acoustic-wave mode for characterization.uLSAW : critical angle of LSAW,
VLSAW : LSAW velocity, and aLSAW : normalized attenuation factor o
LSAW.
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LSAWs is varied with about 7mm ~one wavelength in water!
at the focal plane and about 550mm at the 550mm defo-
cused position in length along the propagation direction~x-
axis direction!, and about 1 mm in 3 dB width along th
unfocused direction~y-axis direction!, as shown in Fig. 1.
Measured LSAW velocity is the averaged one over this sm
region. Figure 2 shows the typicalV(z) curve measured for
Z-cut, Y-propagating~ZY! LiTaO3 and the spectral distribu
tion analyzed by fast Fourier transform~FFT!. According to
the V(z) curve analysis procedure,11 and using the acoustic
properties of pure water as the reference,17 the phase velocity
of LSAWs,VLSAW , is determined with the oscillation inter
val Dz in the V(z) curve as follows:

VLSAW5
Vw

A12S 12
Vw

2 f Dz
D 2

,

whereVw is the longitudinal velocity of water, andf is the
ultrasonic frequency. The most recent system, called
LFB ultrasonic material characterization~UMC! system,18 is
used in this study. This system can measure the LSAW
locity at 225 MHz with a relative accuracy better tha
60.002% at a chosen point and60.004% for two-
dimensional scanning of 75 mm375 mm, and with an abso
lute accuracy of about60.01%.19

III. SPECIMENS

A. Preparation

To quantitatively evaluate crystal homogeneities by LF
acoustic microscopy, it is necessary to investigate the r
tionship between LSAW velocities and chemical compo
tion ratios to establish a calibration line. Therefore, thr
kinds of LiTaO3 single-crystal ingots, termed crystals 1,

e

FIG. 2. TypicalV(z) curve measured forZY-LiTaO3 specimen at 225 MHz
~a! and spectral distribution analyzed by FFT for theV(z) curve shown
above~b!.
CE license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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4397J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 9, 1 May 2000 Kushibiki et al.
and 3, were grown from the melt of the starting materials
48.0, 48.5, and 49.0 Li2O mol %. A commercially available
optical-grade LiTaO3 crystal ~crystal C! with a nominally
congruent composition was also prepared with an optio
requirement of higher solidification to obtain a longer cry
tal. The crystal-growth conditions and sizes are summari
in Table I. These crystals, obtained from the Yamaju Cera
ics Co., Seto, Japan, were grown along the crystallogra
Y-axis direction by the Czochralski~CZ! technique.X-, Y-,
andZ-cut substrates about 3 mm thick were taken as sp
mens from each crystal ingot, and prepared with both s
faces optically polished, as shown in Fig. 3.Y-cut substrates
were taken at the middle position along the pulling directio
Figure 4 shows the configuration of each substrate. The c
tal center line passes through the position marked by3 on
the Y-cut substrate.Z-cut substrates prepared were tak
about 10 mm from the center. The3 mark and dotted lines
in Fig. 4 show the measurement positions for LSAW velo
ties and some other crystal properties in the following d
cussions.

B. Chemical composition

The physical properties depend upon the chemical c
position ratios.2,3,6–8To obtain basic knowledge and data f
characterizing crystal homogeneities and the growth co
tions, it is fundamentally important to know the chemic
composition ratios exactly. We conducted chemical com
sition analyses of crystals 1, 2, 3, and C using ICP-AE
which is useful for measuring Li and Ta concentrations, X
analysis for Ta with the capability of stable measureme
and DTA, which is widely used for the composition analys
of LiNbO3 and LiTaO3 crystals. OtherY-cut specimens nex
to the specimens employed for velocity measurements w
used for chemical analyses. The results are shown in T
II. In the results by ICP-AES, no significant differences

FIG. 3. Sample preparation.

TABLE I. Crystal-growth conditions and sizes of LiTaO3 crystals.

Crystal
No.

Prepared
Li2O content

~mol %!

Pulling
speed

~mm/h!

Rotating
speed
~rpm!

Length
~mm!

Diameter
~mm!

1 48.0 7.11 8 68 77
2 48.5 7.22 8 66 77
3 49.0 7.33 8 67 77
C Congruent 3.81 7 79 101
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composition among the four crystals were observed. Furth
more, it is obvious that the analyzed values are less than
true values considering the result of the previous repo5,8

that the congruent composition must be close
48.5 Li2O mol %. The lower values may be due to th
chemically insoluble properties of LiTaO3, which prevent
preparing a solution suitable for ICP-AES while maintaini
the exact composition ratio. In XRF analysis, the intensit
of fluorescent x rays for Ta in the crystals were measur
The proper differences in composition among them w
probably not detected because the magnitudes of the di
ences were within the measurement errors. In DTA, the
rie temperatures were measured. As the prepared conte
Li2O increases, the Curie temperature increases mono
cally. In our experimental investigation, we estimated t
resolving power in DTA to be about6 0.8 °C around 600 °C,
and the chemical differences among the four crystals w
clearly obtained. Therefore, the data of the chemical com
sitions obtained by DTA were used in this article. The Li2O
contents were determined from the measured Curie temp
tures by using the relationship between the chemical com
sitions and Curie temperatures, which was reported by S
et al.8 These results are shown in Table III. The analyz
Li2O contents approached the congruent composi
~around 48.5 Li2O mol %) as compared with the prepare
Li2O contents.3,8 From this study, the chemical compositio
of crystal C, which is a commercially available LiTaO3 crys-
tal grown nominally with the congruent composition, w
estimated to be around 48.52 Li2O mol % at the middle of
the crystal.

C. Densities and lattice constants

To continue the investigation, it is also necessary
know some other physical properties, as well as the chem
composition properties. The densities and lattice consta
were, therefore, measured. The results are presented in T

FIG. 4. Sample configurations and measurement positions of LSAW vel
ties and chemical and physical properties.

TABLE II. Results analyzed by ICP-AES, XRF analysis, and DTA.

Crystal
No.

Prepared
Li2O content

~mol %!

ICP-AES XRF analysis DTA

Li2O
~mol %!

Ta2O5

~mol %!
Ta intensity

~kcps!
Curie temp.

~°C!

1 48.0 47.75 52.25 843.77 596.7
2 48.5 47.83 52.17 843.86 601.7
3 49.0 47.79 52.21 843.91 607.9
C Congruent 47.76 52.24 844.07 602.5
CE license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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D

TABLE III. Chemical and physical properties of the grown LiTaO3 single crystals.

Prepared Analyzed Curie Lattice constant
Crystal Li2O content Li 2O content temperature Density a c

No. ~mol %! ~mol %! ~°C! (kg/m3) ~Å! ~Å!

1 48.00 48.37 596.7 7463.4 5.154 08 13.784
2 48.50 48.50 601.7 7460.6 5.153 83 13.783
3 49.00 48.66 607.9 7457.9 5.153 63 13.783
C Congruent 48.52 602.5 7460.7 5.153 82 13.783
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III. Lattice constantsa andc were measured forX- andZ-cut
substrates by x-ray diffractometry using the Bo
method.20,21These measurements were made at the posit
marked by3 in Fig. 4. Average densities were measured
Y-cut substrates by the Archimedes method.22 As the Li2O
content increases, the Curie temperature increases mono
cally, and the density and lattice constants decrease m
tonically, as reported in previous works.2,3,6,8 The change
rates are 138.8 °C/Li2O mol % for Curie temperature
218.5 ~kg/m3)/Li 2O mol % for density, 21.5
31023 Å/Li 2O mol % for lattice constanta, and 23.9
31023 Å/Li 2O mol % for lattice constantc, from the lin-
early approximated lines using the least-squares method
the data of crystals 1, 2, and 3 in Table III.

IV. EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Effect of chemical composition change on elastic
properties

First, to examine the effect of compositional change
the elastic properties, we measured the angular depende
of LSAW velocities at the center of theX-, Y-, and Z-cut
specimens of crystals 1, 2, and 3 at 225 MHz. All measu
LSAW velocities were calibrated according to the LFB sy
tem calibration method using a gadolinium gallium garn
~GGG! ~111! single crystal.19 Figure 5 shows the results fo
each crystalline surface. The propagation directions of 0°
90° for theX-cut specimens in Fig. 5~a! correspond to theY
and Z axes, respectively; those for theY-cut specimens in
Fig. 5~b!, to theX andZ axes; and those for theZ-cut speci-
mens in Fig. 5~c!, to theX andY axes. The velocities on eac
crystalline surface vary significantly with the propagation
rection, reflecting the crystal symmetry, although the app
ent LSAW velocity changes on theX-cut specimens were
obtained in the range from 110° to 140°, due to the effec
another propagation mode~leaky psuedo-SAWs! ~Refs. 12
and 23! on the presentV(z) curve analysis procedure.11,12

Also, as the Li2O content increases, the LSAW velocitie
increase monotonically for all propagation directions on e
crystalline surface. The velocity increase rates due to
chemical composition change, calculated by the linear
proximation, depend upon the propagation direction. T
maximum value for the X-cut plane is
124.5 ~m/s!/Li 2O mol % in the 48.7°Y direction; for the
Y-cut plane,123.8 ~m/s!/Li 2O mol % in theX-axis direc-
tion; and for theZ-cut plane,130.9 ~m/s!/Li 2O mol % in the
Y-axis direction.

When this system is applied to evaluate crystal homo
neities, the propagation direction of LSAWs should be
ownloaded 05 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AS
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lected along the principle axes, or along the propagation
rection, where the power flow angle becomes ze
Furthermore, the direction selected should be most sens
to the chemical composition change. Considering th
points, LSAWs propagating along theY-axis direction on the
Z-cut plane are most suitable for evaluating crystal homo
neity in the following investigations.

B. Calibration lines

The LSAW velocities on eachZY-LiTaO3 shown in Fig.
5~c! were compared with the chemical and physical prop
ties shown in Table III. Figure 6~a! shows the obtained rela
tionship between the LSAW velocities and Li2O contents;
Fig. 6~b!, Curie temperatures; Fig. 6~c!, densities; and Fig.
6~d!, lattice constantsa and c. The straight lines shown in

FIG. 5. Angular dependences of LSAW velocities for LiTaO3 single crystals
with different compositions.
CE license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Figs. 6~a!–6~d! were calculated by linear approximation; th
gradients in the same figures measure sensitivities of
ultrasonic method to the relevant properties. The relati
ships among the LSAW velocities and the above crys
properties were linear around the congruent composit
and the increase of LSAW velocity reflects the increase
Li2O content and the decrease of density and lattice cons
Therefore, crystal homogeneities can be evaluated by m
suring LSAW velocity variations in a crystal, and by usin
these relationships as the calibration lines. Table IV sho
the measurement sensitivities and resolutions of this u
sonic method for the chemical and physical properties o
LiTaO3 single crystal. The resolutions were calculated fro
the obtained sensitivities and the relative accuracy
LSAW velocity measurements,60.002%, corresponding to

FIG. 6. Experimental relationships among LSAW velocities, Li2O contents
~a!, Curie temperatures~b!, densities ~c!, and lattice constants~d! for
ZY-LiTaO3 single crystals.
Downloaded 05 Nov 2008 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AS
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60.07 m/s around 3300 m/s. This ultrasonic method sho
be a useful evaluation technique for developing and ana
ing optical-grade LiTaO3 single crystals because the sen
tivity and resolution shown in Table IV are much better th
those of the conventional methods, especially in quantita
detection of slight compositional variations of main atom
elements, viz., Li and Ta, in LiTaO3 single crystals.

C. Evaluation of crystal homogeneities and growth
conditions

1. Along the pulling axis

Using the obtained calibration lines, crystal homogen
ities were evaluated by LFB acoustic microscopy. Here,
first directed our attention to homogeneities along the pull
direction because inhomogeneities in crystals grown by
CZ technique often occur along this direction and are
primary importance.

Samples 1, 2, 3, and C wereZ-cut substrates prepare
from each crystal as shown in Table I. LSAW velocitie
propagating along theY-axis direction were measured i
these four specimens in 1 mm steps along the pulling a
~line 1!, as shown in Fig. 4~c!. Figure 7 shows the results. I
each crystal, the LSAW velocities varied linearly with th
positions from the crystal top to the bottom. The change ra
were obtained by linear approximation using the lea
squares method. The rates are20.02~m/s!/mm for sample 1
and10.03 ~m/s!/mm for sample 3. The rate for sample 2
less than10.01~m/s!/mm, having nearly the congruent com
position, but the maximum velocity change for the distan
of 40 mm is 0.39 m/s, which exceeds the velocity resolut
of 0.07 m/s in this method. It is clear that there are so
elastic variations. Those velocity variations are considere

TABLE IV. Sensitivities and resolutions to chemical and physical prop
ties for ZY-LiTaO3 by LSAW velocity measurements.

Sensitivity Resolution

LSAW velocity ¯ 60.07 m/s
Li2O content 0.032 mol %/~m/s! 60.002 mol %
Curie temperature 1.25 °C/~m/s! 60.09 °C
Density 20.623~kg/m3!/~m/s! 60.04 kg/m3

Lattice constanta 25.0131025 Å/(m/s) 60.431025 Å
Lattice constantc 21.2631024 Å/(m/s) 60.931025 Å

FIG. 7. LSAW velocity variations along the pulling axis forZY-LiTaO3

specimens with different compositions.
CE license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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be evidence showing the detailed chemical composi
variations in a crystal, referred to the calibration line sho
in Fig. 6. The chemical composition ratios in the cryst
from the upper parts to the lower parts vary linearly w
change rates of20.731023 Li 2O mol %/mm for sample 1,
10.231023 Li 2O mol %/mm for sample 2, and11.0
31023 Li 2O mol %/mm for sample 3. For sample C, th
variations in LSAW velocity along the pulling-axis directio
are quite similar to the results for sample 2 in Fig. 7, res
ing in an almost monotonical increase from the upper p
of the crystal to the lower parts with a maximum deviation
0.54 m/s~0.017 mol % in Li2O concentration! and almost the
same composition changing rate. The differences betw
the measurement values and the curves approximated
third-order polynomial expression, applied to the four spe
mens, are less than60.15 m/s. These investigations thu
revealed consecutive composition changes in the melt
corded in the crystal as acoustic variations along the pulli
axis direction.

These results also indicate the variations of densities
lattice constants along theY-axis pulling direction, according
to the interrelations among the LSAW velocities, densiti
and lattice constants presented in Fig. 6.

To verify these evaluated results, we measured den
variations along the pulling axis using the Archimed
method. ThreeY-cut substrates from crystals 1, 2, and 3, a
five Y-cut substrates from crystal C were selected at differ
positions in the crystal length direction shown in Fig. 3 a
prepared as specimens. Figure 8 shows the results mea
as the average value for the whole specimen,h for crystal 1;
s, for crystal 2;L, for crystal 3; andn, for crystal C. The
densities of crystal 1 increase from the top to the bottom w
a maximum difference of 0.7 kg/m3, while those for other
crystals decrease with maximum differences of 0.4 kg/m3 for
crystal 2, 1.1 kg/m3 for crystal 3, and 0.5 kg/m3 for crystal C.
Thus, even in the density measurements, the compositi
variations in crystals are clearly detected along the pull
axis. This can be easily understood from the fact that the
atomic weight of 6.941 differs largely from the Ta atom
weight of 180.9479. For comparison, the estimated den
variations in the crystals along the pulling direction are p

FIG. 8. Variations of measured and estimated densities along the pu
axis for LiTaO3 single crystals with different compositions. Symbols ind
cate measured values; dotted and solid lines, estimated values from L
velocity variations shown in Fig. 7.
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sented in Fig. 8 as dotted lines for crystals 1, 2, and 3, an
solid line for crystal C, using the measured LSAW veloc
variations in Fig. 7 and the calibration lines in Fig. 6~c!. The
measured density values agree well with the estimated
ues, and it is obvious that the LSAW velocity distribution
presented in Fig. 7 correspond to the distributions of
chemical compositions and densities along the crystal pul
direction. This demonstrates that this ultrasonic method
evaluate density variations on the specimen in a small
gion.

Here, we discuss the relationship between the velo
variations in Fig. 7 and the crystal-growth conditions. In F
7, the LSAW velocity variations observed can be understo
as the Li2O content variations. Considering that the comp
sition ratio of a crystal depends on that of the melt, t
chemical composition variations in Fig. 7 show that the m
composition was gradually changing while the crystal w
growing. The cause of this change in the melt composit
can be explained as follows. In Fig. 7, for sample 3 the Li2O
content around the position of 10 mm is estimated to
about 48.64 mol % and less than the melt composition
49.0 mol %. This is because the crystal is going to grow so
to approach the congruent composition given in Table
and means that Li2O in the crystal growth was consumed
less than the prepared composition ratio. When the cryst
grown at the position 30 mm from the crystal top, the Li2O
content in the melt is considered to exce
49.0 Li2O mol %. In fact, the Li2O content of the crysta
grown at this position was estimated to be about 48.66 mo
and exceeded the Li2O content of the crystal grown at 1
mm. It is interpreted that the Li2O concentration in the mel
gradually increases during the crystal growth so that
crystal contains more Li2O concentration at the bottom par
than at the top parts.

In the case of sample 1, the Li2O concentration in the
melt gradually decreases during the crystal growth due to
opposite process, so that the crystal contains more Li2O con-
centration at the top parts than at the bottom parts.

2. Along the diameter direction

Next, we try to examine the homogeneities of samples
2, 3, and C along the diameter direction. LSAW velocities
the Y-axis propagation direction were measured in 1 m
steps along lines 2, 3, and 4 in Fig. 4~c!. For each crystal,
lines 2, 3, and 4 are selected for samples 1, 2, and 3 at
positions of 10, 32.5, and 55 mm from the top of the crysta
and for sample C at 10, 37, and 64 mm. The results
shown in Fig. 9. The dotted line in Fig. 9 shows the resu
obtained by the second- or third-order polynomial appro
mation. For each crystal, LSAW velocity changes in t
whole crystal associated with the chemical composit
variations, as seen in Fig. 7, were clearly observed depe
ing upon the specimens and the positions, including the
locity changes along the pulling-axis direction. Concerni
the velocity variations along the diameter direction, the v
locities for sample 1 are greater around the center on
measurement lines with a convex shape in distribution. T
same is true for sample 3 but with a concave shape, w
velocities for sample 2 are less and almost flat as compa

g
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with the other two samples. Considering that in the CZ te
nique a crystal is grown by rotating it and pulling it from th
melt, it can be expected that the chemical composit
changes during growth and the corresponding velocity va
tions exhibit nearly symmetrical distributions with respect
the position of 0 mm. However, we can see some asymm
ric velocity variations for line 4 of sample 3 in Fig. 9. W
suppose that those velocity variations reflect the shape o
crystal-melt interface during the growth.

We will now try to explain the process using the conca
velocity distribution for line 2 of sample 3. We can assum
according to the literature,24,25 that the crystal-melt interface
shape was convex toward the melt just before crystal 3 at
position of line 2 was grown. The part that is first grown
line 2 is around the center of the crystal, near 0 mm; ou
parts are gradually grown after that. Considering that
Li2O content in the melt gradually increases during
growth of sample 3 as described above, it can be dedu
that the Li2O content in the melt becomes greater for t
growth at the outer parts, so that the velocity variations m
sured on line 2 are greater at the outer parts with a conc

FIG. 9. LSAW velocity variations along diameter directions forZY-LiTaO3

specimens with different compositions. Solid lines indicate measured
ues; dotted lines, approximated curves.
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shape. As we can similarly explain the velocity profiles f
lines 3 and 4, the interface shape is supposed to be con
during the whole time of growing crystal 3 with the startin
melt composition of 49.0 Li2O mol %. Similarly, we can de-
duce from the velocity variations in Fig. 9 that, for crystal
with a starting melt composition of 48.0 Li2O mol %, the
crystal-melt interface shape was also convex toward the m
during the growth, but the degree of convexity at the int
face depends upon the specimens and the positions bec
of the different velocity distributions shown in Fig. 9. I
crystal growth by the CZ technique, the shape of the crys
melt interface is mainly affected by the crystal rotation ra
and crystal diameter, and crystals must be grown with a c
vex interface formed at a crystal rotation rate below the cr
cal value, associated with a balance of natural and for
convection in melt.24,25 Although the rotation rates o
samples 1, 2, and 3 are the same as shown in Table I,
degree of convexity in the crystal-melt interface is differe
This is caused primarily by the different melt composition

For sample C shown in Fig. 9~b!, some interesting
changes in the velocity profiles with rather complex sha
can be seen. The LSAW velocity profiles measured alo
lines 2, 3, and 4 remarkably differ from each other. T
velocity distribution of line 2 has the large variations, esp
cially around the positions225 to110 mm; that of line 3 is
almost flat; and that of line 4 shows that the velocities gra
ally decrease to the right-hand side. The differences betw
the measured values and the approximated curves are w
20.27 to10.13 m/s, which is greater than60.1 m/s for line
1. It should be understood that there are not only relativ
smooth composition variations as presented by the appr
mated curves, but also abrupt variations along the diam
direction, and that there are higher Li2O concentrations, es
pecially in the lower parts of the whole crystal. Consideri
that the measurements for lines 1–4 were performed at
same frequency on the same substrate surface, polished
formly enough, and along the same wave propagation di
tion, the relatively greater velocity variations than the me
surement resolution of 0.07 m/s should be interpreted her
be due to the chemical composition variations as a func
of position, rather than problems such as surface dam
introduced by the slicing and polishing processes. T
LSAW velocities in lines 2–4 obtained for sample C a
significantly different from those for sample 2, which has
chemical composition close to the congruent compositi
Those slight velocity and profile changes might be evide
that some serious variations of the crystal-growth conditio
occurred at the beginning. Further investigation is neede
confirm this.

D. Others

For sample C, the chemical composition distributio
estimated from the velocity distributions measured for lin
1–4 are shown in Table V. The chemical compositi
changes along the diameter direction of the crystal are e
mated to be 0.011 Li2O mol % for line 2, 0.012 Li2O mol %
for line 3, and 0.010 Li2O mol % for line 4. These values ar
less than the compositional distribution of 0.017 Li2O mol %

l-
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D

TABLE V. Estimated variations of chemical and physical properties along the pulling axis@line 1 in Fig. 4~c!#
and diameter directions@lines 2, 3, and 4 in Fig 4~c!# for crystal C.

Line
No.

LSAW
velocity
~m/s!

Li2O
content
~mol %!

Curie
temperature

~°C!
Density
~kg/m3!

Lattice constant

a
(1025 Å!

c
(1025 Å!

Maximum
difference

1 0.54 0.017 0.68 0.34 2.7 6.8
2 0.35 0.011 0.44 0.22 1.8 4.4
3 0.38 0.012 0.48 0.24 1.9 4.8
4 0.31 0.010 0.39 0.19 1.6 3.9

All lines 0.82 0.026 1.03 0.51 4.1 10.3
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in the pulling-axis direction~line 1!. The slight LSAW ve-
locity increase from the top to the bottom in Fig. 7 is qu
similar to the measurements for LiTaO3 crystals pulled along
the X axis and the 36°-rotated-Y axis for SAW-device use.26

These results for the four crystals suggest that the congr
composition to give a flat LSAW velocity distribution, whic
corresponds essentially to chemical composition homoge
ity in the grown crystal, might contain slightly less Li2O,
about 48.48 mol %, as the starting material under the s
growth conditions. Alternatively, the results may suggest t
such subtle chemical variations may be associated with s
special difficulties in the crystal-growth conditions of the C
technique, especially for congruent LiTaO3 which has a very
high melting point of about 1620 °C. In any case, it is
great interest that the causes for the results shown in Fig
and 9 might be related to the convection of the melt,
temperature and mechanical variations in the growing s
tem, the shape of the crystal-melt interface during
growth, and other problems. However, further investigatio
into this anomaly are required.

The corresponding variations in Curie temperature, d
sity, and lattice constant are presented in Table V. Th
maximum deviations along the pulling axis are 0.017 mo
in Li2O concentration, 0.68 °C in Curie temperature, 0
kg/m3 in density, 2.731025 Å in lattice constanta, and 6.8
31025 Å in lattice constantc. For the whole examined area
the maximum variations are 0.026 mol % in Li2O concentra-
tion, 0.51 kg/m3 in density, and 1.03 °C in Curie temperatur
According to Atuchin,7 this Curie temperature change corr
sponds to 5.631026 in the ordinary refractive index, an
1.231024 in the extraordinary refractive index. To improv
the inhomogeneity, it is necessary to detect such su
chemical variations and to feed the information back to
growth conditions. However, such requirements are not
isfied by conventional analytical methods such as ICP-A
and XRF analyses, which cannot detect a difference
0.3 Li2O mol % in chemical composition between sample
and 3, as shown in sec. III B. The variations in the above a
cannot be detected by the DTA method with a measurem
resolution of60.8 °C or by the prism-coupler method with
resolution of6231024 for the refractive index.16 In con-
trast, this ultrasonic analytical method of measuring LSA
velocities has the major advantages of extremely high m
surement sensitivity and resolution as given in Table
nondestructive and noncontacting evaluation; and very
evaluation.
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V. CONCLUSION

This study has applied the LFB-UMC system, which e
ables us to measure LSAW velocity very stably and ac
rately, to obtain basic data, and an experimental proced
for evaluating the homogeneity of LiTaO3 crystals for optical
use and for establishing the proper crystal-growth conditio
For this purpose, we prepared three LiTaO3 single crystals
with different melt compositions of 48.0, 48.5, and 49
Li2O mol % and one commercially available optical-gra
crystal, all of which were pulled along the crystallographicY
axis.

Using X-, Y-, and Z-cut specimens prepared from ea
crystal, LSAW velocities were measured and related to
other chemical and physical properties of chemical com
sitions, Curie temperatures, densities, and lattice consta
The chemical composition of the commercial crystal w
estimated to be around 48.52 Li2O mol %. It was shown that
as the Li2O content increases around the congruent com
sition, the LSAW velocities increase linearly for all th
specimen surfaces and all the propagation directions,
that theY-axis propagation on theZ-cut crystalline plane is
suitable for crystal characterization because it has the hig
velocity change rate.

With the calibration lines between the LSAW velocitie
and the other chemical and physical properties, the LF
UMC system was applied to evaluate homogeneities of f
Z-cut specimens of the above three crystals and one com
cial crystal. Different composition variations from the cryst
top to the bottom were observed along the pulling-axis
rection, depending upon the melt compositions. Change r
were20.731023 Li 2O mol %/mm for the 48.0 Li2O mol %
melt composition, 10.231023 Li 2O mol %/mm
for the 48.5 Li2O mol % melt composition, 11.0
31023 Li 2O mol %/mm for the 49.0 Li2O mol % melt
composition, and 10.231023 Li 2O mol %/mm for the
commercial crystal. To grow homogeneous crystals in
pulling direction, the melt composition should thus b
changed to around 48.48 Li2O mol % under the same growt
conditions for other parameters. Along the diameter dir
tion, the velocity profiles varied clearly with the melt com
positions: convex for the 48.0 Li2O mol % melt composi-
tion, concave for the 49.0 Li2O mol % melt composition,
and almost flat for the 48.5 Li2O mol % melt composition
and commercial one which were close to the congruent c
position. For the commercial crystal, a slight but significa
CE license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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velocity distribution was observed. This might suggest so
serious variations of the growth conditions while the crys
was growing. In this study, we succeeded in giving detai
interpretations of the crystal-growth processes with the
ferent melt compositions, such as composition changes
crystal-melt interface shape during the growth, by measu
the LSAW velocities along the pulling-axis and diameter
rections. The homogeneities of the commercial crystal w
evaluated, and the compositional variations for the wh
examined region (80 mm360 mm! exhibited a maximum de
viation of 0.026 Li2O mol %.

The capability to evaluate the local density is ve
unique, and such an evaluation is impossible by any o
technique. This ultrasonic method should be adopted a
analytical technique for establishing the crystal-growth c
ditions and processes, and for selecting and evaluating
wafers. Furthermore, it might provide solutions for other u
resolved scientific and industrial material problems rela
not only to ferroelectric materials such as LiTaO3 and
LiNbO3, but also to other materials such as nonpiezoelec
crystals and isotropic glasses.
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